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FUN AND FELLOWSHIP:
THE AMENITIES OF EARLY LINCOLN COLLECTING
Editor's Note: This article first appeared in the American
Booh Collector, N (Nou.·Dec.. 1983). !thank the editcrs for
allowin-g its republication in L incoln Lore.
M.E.N.. Jr.
Among t.he many persons who have not. underst.ood tho
impulse to collect Americana, not the least was Abraham
Lincoln himself. The ftr$t Lincoln collector was an obscure
Philadelphian named Schlater; we know of him only because
Lincoln wrote him a JctU!r in 1849, a time when Lincoln was an
unimportant, firs·H.crm Congrcsman grown unhappy wlth
Washington life and fast losing interest in politics altogether.
Dear Sir:
Your note., requesting my ''signature with a sentiment"
was received, and should have been answered long since, but
that. it. was mislaid. I am not a very sentimental man; and the
best sentiment r can think of is, that if you collect the
signatures of all persons who are no less distinguished than
1, you will have a very undistinguishing mass of names.
Very respectfully.
A. Uncoln
More than likely. Schlater
wrote a similar letter to every
member of Congress and en·
oount.ered Lincoln's name only
asoncofmanyon a list. But in a
sense, he goes down in history
os the fir•t Uncoln collector.
Lincoln never did understand
the impulse to collect. His law
partner, William H. Herndon,
said of him that "he had, aside
from his law books and the few
gilded volumes thatornamented
the centre-table in his parlor at
home. oomparati vely no library.
He never seemed to care to own
or collect books."
Though collectors can never
lay genuine cJaim to inspiration
by Lincoln "s example, they can
take some satisfaction from the
realization that Lincoln himself
never again expressed aston·
ishment at their passion. Note,
for example. that Lincoln's ex·
pression of incomprehension in
the letter to Schlater was com·
pletely self-effacing and, most
important. note that Lincoln did
respond to the request As his
stature in American political life
grew, so too did his willingness
to satisfy the strange urge ofcol·
lectors. By the time of his nomi·
nationforthepresidencyin 1860. FIGU R E l. J. B. Oakleaf.

Lincoln answered ooiJector's requests with some suavity. To
Lieutenant H. Buck. Jr., for example, Lincoln wrote on June 2,

1860:
!)ear Sir
You request. an autograph, and here it is.
Yours truly,
A. Lincoln
Uneoln the politician turned in a polished performance in this
brief letter of May 17, 1862, to a female autograph seeker:
Miss Mary MolleyA friend of yours (a young genlleman of course) tells me
you do me the honor of requesting my autograph. I could
scarcely refuse any young lady- certainly not the daughter
of your distinguished father.
Yours tru1y1
A. Lincoln
Any notion that Uncoln was ''not a very sentimental man"
has vanished in this gallant letter to the daughter of the hist.>rian John Lothrop Motley.
In fact, Lincoln tried very hard tosatisfythecurious impulse
to collect. When a Lady Villienl
(identified by Lincoln scholar
Roy Basler as the widow of
George Villiers, Fifth Earl of
Jerseyand Eighth ViscountGrand.
ison) asked the British minister
to the United States to get Lin·
coln"s autog-raph for her collec·
tion, the President must.ered an
awkwardly formal battery of
words which wereafarcry from
his more conventional response
to Lieut.enant Buck:
Mr. Lyon has informed me
that Lady Villiers has ex·
pressed a wish for my autograph. l beg that her Lady.
ship wiJI accept the assurance
of my sint-ere gratification at
this opprtunity of subscribing
myself
Very truly,
Her Ladyship's
obedient servant,
A. Lincoln
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Without doubt, the effect was
somewhat spoiled by the fact
that Lincoln misspelled "op·
portunit.yn and referred to
Lord Lyons as Mr. Lyon, but
he was trying. As tho Civil
War ground on and Lincoln
had increasingly less t.ime
and energy to devote to sat·
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isfying the curiou• po.. ion 10 roll('('t, h~ •ull did hi• duty to
coUectors but. in o woy that draintd his littlf' nolCS of their
earlier delightful oucmpts to m('('tthc &pmt of the occasion.
Thus, on February 20, IW,, th(l! w("nry P~idt>nt wrou.- Miss
Ella S!A!ele:
With plea•ure I ~nd the autograph.
Youn~ truly,
A l•nroln
Uncoln was never squt>amish about the ('!('()nomic side of
collecting. The fact ofthe matt<"r ••that l~ncoln lell.,rs, which
set record prices today, DPJM'l\r to hav(' ptrformed very" til m
the market in his own day Lmeoln \\TOte eome letters specifically to raise money - not for his own Mke but for wonhy
causes. Here is ont ltt«-r writU'n for cme of the sumtary fair&
which raised money for supplit.. for ttOldiei"B m the field;
Executa-. i\1nn•ion , March 2. 1864
To the New·Ent~lnnd Kitchen, conn.cted with the Brooklyn
Sanitary Fair:
It is Apres<nted tome that my autograph, appended to thi8
note, may somewhatuuament,lhrouf(h the means you are so
patriotically employing, the contnbutoons for the benefit of
our gallant ond auffenng soldierM. ond for such un object I
am glad LO giv(• iL

Youn1 truly,
A Lincoln
This lctwr wns sold nt tho f'nir to C.ll. Mallory of Mystic
Bridge, Conn('Clicut, for $100.
The original druft ofthc ~:mnncipation Pnx:lamution wus an
historic document. Lincoln kn<_;w it rmd. ns hl' admitted with
characteristic u ndrrstntement. hr "hud some desire to retain
the paper." But, he wcnton, "ifitsholl oontribuw to the relief or
oomfortofthc soldicra that will be bctwr." l ie oontributed it to
the .. Ladies, having in chnrgenrthe North- \Y(I,d~rn 1-'uir For the
Sanitary Commission, Chicago, lllinoi•" in 186:l '!'homos B.
Bryan, president of the Soldier's llomc in C'hicu11o, bought the
document for $3000. (It mi11ht be noted that, on 1847, James
Le-nox was outraged by hnvin~t to pay not. much less uL auction
for a Gutenberg Bible- n oopy ofwhi<h ho~ l't'<cntly sold'"
auction for over two million dollars.) L.ithotcrOI)hed facsimiles
of the draft.. sold for two dollars apie<e, mnde "thou88nd•" for
the Soldier's Home. It is ind<'<'CI fortunate that the I lome ran off
the facsimiles: Bryan deJlO"oted the document in the Chicn(lo
Historical Society, whereotwn•bumodin the Chicago f1re. The
original dran. of the Prellminary t-:manriJ)lttion Jlroclamotion
was later sold at the Albany Anny R<-lief Bazaar to the aboli·
tionist Gerrit Smith for $1000.
With only one exception. the ll'ft":ltanhtalulionol Lincoln rol·
lections in this country began at ltllJit in Iorge pc1rt o.s the
collection o( n privau- individual wus(yin~ tht tiln\n(Ce impulse
to c:ollect. Among-the more impor18nt of thtw "-Crt': Governor
Henry Homer (flhnois Stat<' fh•toncall~brnry, Springfieldl.
Alfl'lld Whital Stem ll.ibrory ofCon(lre88, Wnohington), ,Judd
Swwart !Henry E fluntington Library. San Manno, California), Joseph Benjamin Oakleaffl.illy l•bnory,lndiana University, Bloomington), Chari"" W Mct.t"llnn (McLellan Lincoln
Collection. Brown Univeroaty, ProvidenC<!, Rhod•l~land). Wil·
liam Wyles(UniveroityofCalifomon otSantaBarbaru),lda M.
Tarbell (Allegheny College, Mcodvillc,l'ennoylvunia). William
E. Barton (University of Chicago), P. Lauriston Bullard (Bo<!·
ton University), Jomcs flollinlet•r (Umvrroity of Iowa). nonael
Fish (Louis A. Warren l.inooln l.ibrary ond Museum. Fort
Wayne, Indiana), Stuart Jackson (Yule Univer.ity), nnd l iarIan Hoyt llorner CUnlverllity or Illinois). 'l'h<' only t•xccption 1
cnn think
is Lincoln Mernoriul UnivNJtily•K collection at
l lurrogat.e. Tennessee, which did not begin us the property of
any single Lincoln coHecwr.
As we have S<'Cn, rollccting l.in~)ln nutogrOJ>h8 ond nH.\nu·
scripts began whil~ J.inroln wuH stillulivf'. Collr<"ting prin(.('((
materials, on the other hand, OJ)I)iU'('ntly b~g-on only ofter Lin·
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coin's death. But it began immediately after his denlh and hn•
continued unabated ever since. The fin;t collt>etor of tht•M•
materials may have been a Bostonian named William V.
Spencer, who managed to publish a larg• volum(• t•ntillt<ll~n·
colniana less than five months after Lincoln's aAA.a~slnotion.
The book contained, among other things, a list of2'l!! puhliru
lions on the sixteenth President, most of them eul<~gil't\ ond
funeral sermons. This book re\·eals a charocteriRtic of l.incoln
collecting which dominated the field into the 19208 ond I!J:lOo
Mr. Spencer owned the works he listed in hi• bibhowaphy I•
the fiTSt sixty or seventy years of Lincoln rollectinl(, bibliographers and biographers were, almost of n~suy~ also CtJI·
leeton;. Only one Lincoln bibliographer before 19:19 wno not
also a collector. and that simple- exe<·ption, ;slgnificnnlly, wa"
nn employee of the L.ibmry of Congress. George Thoma• Rit
chie, who listed the Library's Lincolniano an 190:1. Amt·nc-o in
this period lacked the great libmrieson whirh rt'tW'archcould be
based. ((one were a writer on Lincoln, one had w be o ooll{'('tor
also. Mr. Speocer,signifirantly.lived in bookish flo•ton. Amtr
iea 's nineteenth-century cultuml ml'CCtl; yN ~v('n ht !ot('(•mM to
have been compelled to purchase the "~Aorks he lu~t('(i in his
bibliography.
That is not to say that all Lincoln collectono w•..., writfl'l!.
From the start, there were those who collected nnd loft •rholur·
ship to others. ln fact, Lincoln collecting was dominated untH
well into the twentieth century by m('n who w('r(l moinly collec·
tors rather than writers. This was certainly true of thf' "BiK
F'ive'' collectors - William H. Lambert, n wenlthy int~urt\nce
agent from Philadelphia; Charles W, McLellnn. u bnnkor in
New York: Daniel Fish, a lawyer and judg(' in Mir·uwupolis;
J.B. Oakleaf, a lawyer in Moline, lllinoi•; and ,Judd Stownrt. u
miningexocutivewho Jived in Plninficld, New ,JC'rbey. Thf' two
lawyers, Fish and Oakleaf, eventually published l.in('Oin bibli·
ogrnphies. None of the five wrote hhuoriPH or biogrnphiNt of
Lincoln, though. and the business executives <Stewurt. Mel A"l·
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Jan. and Lambert) left even the bibliographical work entirely to
others.
Among the co11ectors listed earlier, one finds several per·
sons more famed as historians than as collectors- Ida ·rar·
bell, William E. Barton, and F. Lauriston Bullard. John G.
Nicolay was not exactly a collector, but as Lincoln's bio·
grapher even he left a large enough Library at his death to
make a tiubstant.ial ».uetion at New York'sAnden;on Galleries
in 1905. Harlan Hoyt Horner was firmly in this distinguished
historian-collector tradition, for he was the author of two
books on Lincoln, The Growth of Lincoln's Faith (1939) and
Lincoln and Greeley (1953). In this respect, however. Mr.
Horner was nearly the last of a dying breed.
The variety among the great early collectors is proof of a
pointmadeaboutLincoln by the distinguished scholar David
M. Potter:

The printed material on Abraham Lincoln, unlike that on
most public figures, is less the lit.erature of a man than of a
people. In America. where conditions inhibited the growth
in the traditional way of a folk mythology, an equivalent
was found io the Lincoln story, beginnjng with the Log
Cabin symbol of humility ond ending with a martyrdom on
Good Friday . ... The Lincoln theme has evoked theimagi·
nation of poets, the spleen of partisans, the veneration of
cultist...:;. Lincoln's figure has dominated the American
memory, not beeause people admired a distinguished public
leader, but because they conceived him to be the emhodi·
ment of a nation's ideals. The Lincoln literature, consequently, assumes a central place in our nallonalletters.
Lincoln's universal appeal,even whilcthewoundsoftheCiviJ
War were stiJJ open and bleeding, is demonst.r ated by two of
the "Big Five," Lambert and McL.lllan, both Civil War vet·
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erans, for while Lambert fought on the Union side. McLellan
was a Confederaw.
Like ~II senl)iblecollect.oft',the"Big Five" wereneverobliv·
ious to the investment side of their hobby, but they were
clearly in itforthe fun. And their letters show thatthey had a
great deal of that. The fun, of course. is not without its occa·
sional headaches. Ston,ge problems lead the list. In answer to
a letter asking him to describe his collection in 19'28, J.B.
Oakleaf responded by saying that he had 3600 volumes, 300
postcards, 300 pictures (framed and unframed). 200 medals
and souvenirs, and about 5000 miscella.neous clipr>ings and
papers. 'T'hen came the underside of this story of pride:
1 don't know whether I told you or not. but there is no
Lincoln Collection that is as nicely nxed as mine now. l had
my books in three different. places - some in a room in a
building which was nothing but. a storeroom. some at tny
office. and some ut home. and of course for that reason I
couldn't work to advantage. Now I have rented a small four
room apartment in the new apartment building. a block and
a haJCsouth of my home. and I have my Lincoln library and
my private libn"try installed therein.
CoUectors generally have a keen sense of"mine and thine..
and partofthejoy of<:ollect.ing stems from the spi'fitofcompe.
tition touted by capitalist economic writers. This is uncon·
sclously revealed in the correspondence or past. collectors,
studded as it is with fear oftheftandjokes ahoutstealingeach
others' treasures. l'his is a remarkably consistent theme in
collectors' banter.
The letters of the "Big Five" are full of references to larcen.
ous impulse. When Judd Stewart learned th9t Daniel l·'ish
had been eleeted judge, he wrote:
I am delighted to know that you are on the Bench because it
will make you more careful in your dcaJings with ucoJiec.
tors": and if I should happen t.o stea l anything I will of
course have my trial conducted before you with a change of
\•enuc.
Apologizing the next year for failing to get by Minneapolis on
a long trip across the country, Stewart told Fish:
Dont know whether you have anything that would cut
down my want. list or not. If I knew you had I'd come thro
Minneapolis and rob your house at night and never let on
l'd been there This was not a theme confined to Stewart and l"ish. Stuart
Jackson wrote folsh af~r a visit. to Judd Stewart's house in
New .Jersey:
l spent an evening with him at. Plainfield but he wotched me
too closely and I had no chance at the rarities - he knew
that at one time I was in Wall Street.
Or again. after another visit in l9l7:
See friend Stewart.quiteoften and he always has some new,
rare and interesting Lincoln item to show me from the safe
in his office. He will not leave me alone and so my collection
grows very slowly ...
In L919a thiefbrokeintoJudd Stewart's office in New York
(hew as Assistant. to the PresidentortheAmerican Smelter&
Refining Company) and stole over $6000 worth of property
from his safe. The theft made the New York papers, and
Stewart sent the clipping to Isaac Campbell, a Canadian
Lincoln coBocLor, with this hasty note: "Referring to att~
ached. Can you tell me if Fish is anywhere in the East?"
Stewart. then explained. in a more serious vein: "They didn't
get the bonds but a lot of other valuables -jewelry, gold
coins, etc. No Lincoln letters taken." Fish rose to the bait
when Campbell sent him a copy of Stewart's letter:
Uonestly, Campbell and I are not guilty. At least I am not,
and if Campbell is you can't "get.'' him without bringing on
an international crisis. All Canada wiJI swear t.o any kind of
an alibi he chooses to fix up. I warned him to have one ready
and, crossing my letter.came a copy of his to you; wherein
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he balances the probabilities touching my participation in
the crime, giving me a shade the worst of it, Despite his
acute speeulations I still believe that I am innocent.
On the same day Fish wrote Campbell:
You see how promptly 1came to your rescue in our common
danger. I vouched for your innocence and went further. l
pointed out. the difficulty of convicting you, even if guilty.
and thus sought. to discourage further prosecution . .. .
Maybe we arc not yet out of the woods but if we can stand
firmly together I think we arc safe.
While Fish was defending Campbell (a bit backhandedly),
Campbell was writing Stewart to throw suspicion on Judge
Fish:
My first feeling on getting your memorandum the other day
was to shout uHa Ha, now the Judge is found out." But
second thoughts perhaps require suspension of judgment
.... Jf Fish were the culprit. he had a curious selection of
spoil. He doesn't know any more aboutjewelry than 1do. He
would have been after your )etters and manuscripts. 1t. fol·
lows that.. there is a slight. presumption in his favor.
You never can tell. The Judge for years has been presid·
ing on the judicia) bench at. Minneapolis with great acceptance t.o the best citizens there .... He knows how to
admonish a brother man who in a weak moment proceeds
from coveting another man's goods to thinking of stealing
them, a.s witness the lecture he gave me when I suggested
tbat 1 might rob your library at Plainfield, while he robbed
your safe in New York City. Can it be possible thatthis man
is only a whited sepulchre? And worse still, can it be possible that after dissuading me he is now proceeding to play a
lone hand? Why couldn't he take me in on the Plainfield
part of the enterprise? Beu.er run over your shelves at your
home and see if their contents are quite intact. The Judge
only a few days ago sent me 12 duplicates ....
I am very sorry that you sent. me that note with a query
about the Judge. Before <hat I was suffused with gratitude
to him for his kindness .... Strange indeed that the very
same facts now under the leaven or yeast of suspicion are
suddenly changed from sweetness to gall.
Despite the constant banter about lal'C<lny- the "rhetoric
of larceny"- the competition of collectors is really more like
the friendly competition of amateur sport than the cut-throat
variety associated with laissez. fa ire economic struggle. One
reason collectors get together is to exchange duplicate items
in their collections. When Stewart sent Major Lambert a
duplicate in 1910, he wrote:
I am sending you to-day,acopy oftheGreek life. I hope that
you receive ittomorrow, and as to reimbursing me for it, be
assured that the pleasure I will have from knowing that
whenever you show this volume you wilJ have to pay a
tribute to your hated rival's ability will more than offset its
price, and besides! feel that I am so indebted to you that it is
only proper that. you accept it with my best wishes.
When one of the collectors gave a speech on Lineoln that was
printed, he was sure to receive praise from the others -Jaccd
with a litUe friendly chiding- as in this letter from t'ish to
Stewart:
Yours of the 27th re<:eived. Also the two booklets of your
addresses at Plainfield. I have heretofore warned you
against the sin of publishing Lincoln literature, yet here are
two more titles, one of them suggesting stilJ another- yes
many others. I am glad of course to have these children of
your brain, but- Have you looked into this new science of
"birth control?" J haven't, not being personally concerned
of late years, but perhaps it might do something for you.
They all enjoyed thespirit ofthc chase, too, though it could be
fairly harrowing. Fish went to Beach, North Dakota, in 1917
to investigate for Stewart a purported Lincoln letter owned by
a farmer. He learned thatthe man wanted a cool thousand for

it and let him keep it. He reported to Stewart:
Incidentally I got caught by high water in the Missouri and
had to keep a jury waiting two days, not-withstanding I
walked from Mandan to Bismarck, on the ties of the rail·
road mostly and creeping over ice blocks &tTewn upon the
right of way. The day before five men attempted to reach the
bridge in a boat and were drowned. I've a durned good
notion to draw on you for expenses but I had all the fun so
I'll stand the cost.
TheBe were great and good rriends, all right, as this moving
letter from Campbell t.o Fish about the death of Stewart
shows:
1 have not been very well since your previous letter telling

me of Stewart's death. l have not for a long time fe1tso bad
aboutthe death of a friend, especially one whom I had met
in person for only fifteen minutes, but whose acquaintanceship had been increased with mutual correspondence and
through our having you for a mutual friend. Perhaps some
ofthisisdue to self pity. Again and again I have imagined a
meetingofthe Lincoln Fellowshipsome 12th offebruary ...
at which both you and I could be present along with Ste·
wart. Now. that is impossible.
It is little wonder that Lincoln clubs were often called Lincoln
Fellowships- Lincoln collecting has the power to make fast
friends of people who meet face to face for only fifteen minutes
in their lives.
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